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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Gilroy’s Kitchen + Pub + Patio is Throwing a Grand Opening Party!

Sunday, May 22nd
, 2016 – West Des Moines, IA –
Gilroy’s Kitchen + Pub + Patio invites the
neighborhood and beyond to a Grand Opening party on Wednesday, June 1st, 2016. This date
marks two months from the day Gilroy’s first opened for business.
At Gilroy’s, we celebrate all of our dear redhead and ginger friends and therefore, redheads eat free
between 7:00AM-9:00AM and 2:00PM-4:00PM on the day of our Grand Opening. Red wigs are
acceptable for patrons to make themselves a part of the redhead nation.
All day long, patrons may tell their servers their favorite redhead/ginger quotes and receive 15% off
their entire bill.
In Gilroy’s first two days of operations, we donated 100% of food sales to local charities (Boys & Girl’s
Club of Iowa and Variety Club of Iowa) and local schools (Stilwell Junior High and Hillside
Elementary). We are pleased to present these donations to the respected organizations at 3:30PM
during our Grand Opening.
At 4:00PM, the West Des Moines Chamber will perform a ribbon cutting. 4:00PM also marks the
beginning of our Rush Hour Happy Hour, which is offered Monday-Friday from 4:00PM-6:00PM with
half priced appetizers and $1 off all beer, house wine, well drinks and Moscow Mules.
Stick around for live music with vocalist/guitarist Jay Casmirri, who will perform on our patio from
6:00PM - 9:00PM.
Upon leaving the Grand Opening party, take home some complimentary Gilroy’s swag while supplies
last! Come party like a redhead with us!
Gilroy’s is a family friendly restaurant with a little something for everyone. Gilroy’s is excited to
become an integral part of the 8th Street neighborhood in West Des Moines and we look forward to
serving the community.
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